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First Parents' Weekend

Fathers & Mothers Introduced
To Aspects of Fairfield Life
"We would like to intl'oduce both thc fathers and the mothers of the studcnt to
the many aspects of life here at Fairfield," commented ,Peter Burke, president of
the class of '69 which is sponsoring the upcoming Parents' Weekend.
The weekend is under the direction of co-chairmen Donald Fields and William
O'Malley. Their committee consists of sophomol'es Peter Daniels, Dale Swanson,
and Nello Trevisan.

Legislature Votes
On Board Posts
The Legislature mct last night
to consider Michael Bocchini's
selections for the Executive
Board. The candidates for the
Board were headed by Thomas
Moylan as Executive Board
Chainnan and include William
Dunn '68, Chief Justice: Gerard
Blouin '69. Activities Chainnan;
Paul Otenet '68, Social Chairman; Robert Ruddock '69,
Grievance Chairman, and R0bert Sherwood '68, Publications
Chainnan. The candidates were
approved earlier in the week by
Fr. Coughlin and Mr. Griffin.
Vice-President Thomas Col-

lied has announced the appoinlments of committee chairmen:
Robert Carpenter '70, Legislative Committee; Larry Czajkowski '68, Financial Committee: Thomas Ross '69, Activ1ties Committee. and Don McInerney 70, Ways and Means
Committee,
At the end of the meeting
the Iloo1' was opened for new
bills. Among those proposed
was a constitutional amendment extC!nding the lC!glslative
tenn of seniors to the last meet·
ing of the year. This bill would
Contlhued on Page 7

The .....eekend begins Saturday
morning with registration and a
reception by the faculty in the
Campus Center Lounge. After
a buJ'fet luncheon, fathers and
sons will be able to watch the
Rugby Club game at Alumni
Field.
The Ruggers wUl take on the
Old Blues, Columbia's team of
graduate students, which is one
of the strongest clubs In the
East. This promises to be one
of the stiffest games of the
spring, after the successful faH

,"""".

Meanwhile, for the mothers,
fashion show. followed by
films of life at Fairfield will be
presented In Gonzaga Audltorl·

V. N, Ambusador Kurt WaldJselm

a

um.
Saturday evening, parents,
sons, and their dates will attend a semi-formal dance in
the Campus Center, Expecting
OOnUnued on

p~
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of '68 MANOR
Greeley Editor
...
~.,.:....~-...,,......

U.N. Ambassador
Lectures Tonight
Dr. Kurt \Vaklhelm. ~rmanent repre8eDtatlve or AUltrla to
the United Nation!! and chalrman of the UN'. CommIttee oa Uae
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, wUl ddi"er a BellannlDe IeetIIre
on "Outer SPO('f' and the Future of MaD" tonlpt In a-.ca
Audltorillm at 8 p.m,
ranging a conference, to be
Ambassador Walrlheirn, who
held in Vienna in September,
is a graduate of the Uni\'ersity
on the peaceful uses of outer
of Vienna and the Vienna Conspace. All members of the UN
sular Academy, joined his couwill be invited to send deletry's diplomatic service in
gates
to this meeting, which will
1945. He served t.hree years as
InclUde discussions on the prac>
First Secretary at the Austrian
tlcill aspects of ,;pace programs
Legation in Paris and was head
of the personnel department or lIS well as the cooperation be-tween the space powers and
the Ministry for Foreign Af·
fail'S in Vienna for four years. countries which have no space
program.
In 1955, Dr. Waldheim was
appointed Pennanent Observer
of his country to the United
Nations and headed the
Austrian Mission when Austria
received UN admisslon.
Toulcht'l BeUarmlne It''Cturer,
Il'ho has been chairman or the
outer space committee since
1965, has represented Austria
ItS i\l1nl5ter Plenipotentiary and
l\S Ambassador In Canada: W!\.8
head of the Polltlcul Department; IUld, frolll 1962 until IIp·
(}OInted Pemui.Dcnt Obse.r\'el' In

Plud Greele;,. confeMi \lith Ronald Bosco, put Manor Edltor-In-Chlet,
Paul Greeley has been named
editor· in· chief of the 1988
M_or, according to an announcement by Kirk Walker,
Junior Class president,
Other yearbook appointments
released at the time were John
O'Keefe, Assistant EdItor, and

Paul Bueker, Business Manager.
Stodent Bod;r Foea
Soon after his selection, Mr.
Greeley stated, "'The yearbook
will focus on the enUre student
body with emphasis on the
Class of '68."
He emphasized the fact that
positions are open for students

from all the classes. "Work begins now."
PolDta or Interelt

According to Mr. Greeley
negotiations are now underway
with various publishing companies. senIor portraits will be
taken within four weeks.

June, 1964. Wat! Director-Gen·
era! for PolltJen! AJl'a1M1 iD the
M.lnbtry ror Forelp Aft'aln
in Vicuna.

Austriaa Delegate

The Ambassador has been a
member of the Austrian delegations to all sessions of the
Gencral Assembly since his
country became a member.
Dr. Waldhelm is currently ar·

Space Held

In his lecture at Fairfield,
Ambassador Waldheim will
bring with him hi. expel1ence
as head of the 28-member UN
outer space committee, the only
international. intergovemment·
al body specifically and ex·
clustively concerned with aD
matters conneeted with outer
space activities.
The cOJnm1tt:ee'. broad memo
bor&hlp, which ladudea u.e two
major !tJM'Ce powen aad .. .npo
rt8entath'e rroop 01 eoatl"lee
lit "ar1ed level& of ecoaomSo
and !IcleDUflc denlopmeat, pre.
\'kle!t an eJt'ecUve foram for ae
cOftllideratioD. 01. _ter ..-eo
problems, .b'eAed A. B. ~
Gh_dJ, cldet of tbe UN o.kir

Space

Alta.ln

Group .. _

article pablDbed ill tM Kay.
1166 .luue Or tbe UNE8CO

<low1er.
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Eve Of Destruction?

'Sit 'n' Bull' Session
Surveys Coeducation
B)' "Uke Colllnil

"Coeducation is not the answer. \Ve are the answer." This
was how WiUlam O'Brien sum·
med up his position on the issue d~ussed in the tlrst "Sit 'n'
BuU." entitled "Coeducation:
The Eve of Destruction?" He
contended that the introduction
of girls to Fairfield is only an
attempt to solve or evade other
problems.
The panel consisted of Robert
Crowe and John Carberry, pro,
with Jack Mara and Mr. Bill
O'Brien, con. The faults have
"to be corrected In the students:' Mr. O'Brien concluded,
explaining that coeducation is
only a device to correct the
"immigrant mentality."
Meaningful Dl.8cuasloDa!
In reply to this view, John
Carberry posed the question,
"How can you have meaningful
discussions on abortion, marriage, and sex without girls?"
He added that women think
differently and would provide a
new and interesting sIde to
every discussion.
Socially the all-male school is
a farce, he claimed, as shown
by the weekend exodus. Also,
the community would be closer
to real life rather than the artificial all-male, 99% Catholic
one. In closing, Mr. Carberry
stated that it a person Is antisocial, he can go to the dorms,
or If his marks surrer it Is due
to his own lack of maturity, not
the presence of girls.
Jack Mara felt that the prob-

lem must be analyzed subjectively at the institution. His
opposition was based on the
proposed type of coeducation
and the reasons it would be implemented. The A.A.U.P. has
proposed the admission of "local
girls of mixed classes." The
reason proposed by Mr. Robert
F. O'Neil, President of the
A.A.U.P., is to make up for
possible draft losses because of
the Vietnam War.
He quoted Mr. Walter Petry,
saying that the University, to
develop itself, should admit

.lack Mara speaks against co-education at the recent "Sit 'n' BuU" as IIOb Car-

ben')', Bob Crowe, Dick Downey aDd BUI O'Brien U8tea.
"Southerners, Midwestern con·
ser\.'atlves, Protestants, Jews,
Marxists, new leftists," but no
mention was made of girls.

"How can the proposed 4:1 ratio

remedy social problems, If the
girls are even nice enough to
date," the speaker asked, "and

Author To Speak Here Sunday
Dr. haac Aslmo\', a proWlc author of
''Fantastic VO)'age" and numerous serious
sdence texbJ and other literary \'olwne8,
,,1U speak at a. Bellannlne Lceture this
Sunday at 1:80 p.m., on "Selenee in the
2lst Century" in Gonzaga Auditorium.
Dr, Asimo...., born in Russia., came to the
United States at the age of three and
became an American citizen five years
later.
Scientist Asimov received hi;; A. B. and
PH.D. in chemistry from Columbia, but
not before he took a four-year break between the master's and doctorate to serve
as a chemist at the Naval Air Experimental Station In Philadelphia and then In the
armed services at the time of World
Warn.
Dr. AsJmo\', who 8llJS he "can't remember
when 1 walSn"t on fire to write." made his
first sale in 1938, four months idter his
lI,.,.t ~brnisskln and after II total of 12
rejections from \'arIous mllgadnes, with

""Iarooned Off Vesta," aD IU'tklIe bought by
Il skence ftctlon magazIne 'Amazing Stories'.
A year before his first book was published in 1950 under the title of Pebble in the
Sky, he accepted a position on the faculty
of the Boston University School of Med·
icine where he is now an associate professor of biochemistry.
After initiation into an academic career,
Dr. Asimov began work on a textbook for
medical students and went on to write
science for the general public. "Little by
little:' he explains, "my science writing
swallowed up the rest of me. By 1958 I
had gradually given up first my research,
then most of my teaching duties, and
finally even my science fiction. Now I devote myself almost entirely to science·
writing,"
Dr. Astmov's lecture "111 be rollowed by
II coffee hour which ""ill alford the opo.
I)()rtunlt)· for questions from those attending the lecture.

where do you take them in this
area?"
HelpStaadards
Robert Crowe rebutted the
con position by pointing out
that coeducation, according to
the A.A.U.P., would help aca·
demic standards. Referring to
the title of the fonun, be said.
"Webster defines 'disaster' as a
great misfortune - are girls a
misfortune?" He agreed that
"4:1 is a poor ratio, but what
about 4:01" The pro speaker
also stated that Mr. Petry
strongly favors coeducation, and
he also noted Dr. Dorothy
Shafer, a female member of the
faculty, as a supporter.
The problem of how regulalions would be affected was con·
sldcred, and, alsl,), the possibility of psychological barriers in
class participation.
In closing, Jack Mara revealed to the 40 member audi·
cnce that three or four more
student forums were in preparatlon. Those interested in
suggesting subjects or participating in the forums should con·
tact him in Campion 223 or
through Box 1054.

Nationally Known Artists Exhibit In Campus Center
By Benoit Po!sf;on
The first annual Invitation
E.xhibit of Southern New England Artists Is currently being
held In the Campus Center Oak
Room. The event is the latest
and most important in a series

of exhibits in the student
center.
The work of thirty·four nationaDy know artists will be
featured In the three week long
exhibit in the Campus center.
The exhibit, which started
March 30, has been tcnned

", . . possibly the most important exhibit to be held in
Southcrn New England in several years," by Palko Lukacs,
director of Art programs at
Fairfield.
Among the artist:. represent·
cd are such award winners as
Joseph Albers; Gabor Peterdi,
recipient of a 1964-65 Guggenheim Fellowship, and an exhibitor in major museums and
collections; Antonio Frasconi,
winner of two Inter_American
Fellowships; and Philip Ever~ood, WInner of more
than
fifteen national and interna·
tional award" whose work is
represented in such important
musemns as the Whitney Museum and the Museum of
Modem Art in New York.
Sell To Ab!ltrlltA::s

Frederick Shrady's "The 8c.ourgtng of CJbrts* ..

Varied and COIOI'ful exhibits
ha\'e aroused the interest of
the students. The works in the
exhibit range from traditional
to impressionistic and abstract
works. The contributing artists
huve Ui,cd such divergent media
as waleI' color, wood cuts, and
collage. as well as oil on can·
vas,
Includl,.'(\ among the exhibitors Ul'e Paul Nonny, Jak Ko\·alch. Palko Lukacs. Daniel
Long. Sister Lucy of the Sisters
of Notre Dame, Edward Kasper,
Hardre Gratky, and Townsend
Wolfe.

Leonard E\'erett Fisber's "Conversattons"
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Theatre

ANi p of 'Sherry!'

Ramblings
By lohn Bek\)'

By Vincent Curcio

The creators of "Sherry !", the new musical comedy now at the Alvin Theatre
on West F'ifty Second SU'eet, have done a very wise thing. They have kept their
show very close to the delightful comedy on which it is based, "The Man Who
Came to Dinner." The result is ·a bouncy, witty musical, which is at times, as the
title song says, "just sensationaL"
"Shen)'!" shows how fustian
Sheridan Whiteside, critic extraordinary, goes to dinner at
the home of thc Stanleys (those
bastions of 1940 middle class
Americana), breaks his leg,
and stays for weeks on end,
causing utter havoc in the Stanley household with his temperamental ways and "artistic"
friends. The situation provides
opportunity for a million funny
bits which keep the show rolling
at a laugh a minute pace.
As "Sherry" Whitesidc, Clive
Revill grwnbles, grunts and
hisses with an almost animal
glee, most appropriate to his
part,
~
The best moments in the
show come from Dolores Gray,
who portrays Whiteside's catly
actress friend, Lorraine Sheldon. She sweeps on in the middle of Act One, every inch of
her proclaiming, "I am style:·
poiscs herself on the arm of
·'Sheny's" wheelchair and sings
of how sensational he is to her.
Well, he Isn't the only sensa·
tional one, and Miss Gray brings
down thc house with her song.
In the second act, attired in a
gold sequined gown almost as
sparkling as she is, Miss Gray
docs a rousing song and dane£'
number called "Putty in Your
Hands" which once again brings
down the house. Considering
Miss Gray's deleterious effect on
theatre architecture, it's a wonContinued on Page 6

II

'$'u."rry!' star Oolorco; Gray proclauus, "I ant !Style."

BRIDGE
NORTH

..,.
Jack McKenna

must pass and North rebids his
club, letting his partner know
... K, Q, 10, 5,2
he was not using a club con.K.Q,2
vention. North then mentions
• 10, 9, 5
his secondary suit, hearts, After
... Q, 10
listening to North "fill in" both
WEST
EAST
his missing suits he might be
.9, 8, 7, 6
... A, J, 4, 3
temptcd to try 3 N,T., a rather
• A, 9, 7, 6, 4 foolish bid in light of the fact
• J, 10, 8
• A, J, 8
• 6,4
that North only promises one
... 8, 6
... 7, 5, 3
suit with considerable length.
SOUTH
Now South has a choice of
... none
bids. He may go directly to
.5,3
game in clubs or go into Black• K, Q, 7, 3, 2
wood convention asking for!
... A, K, J, 9, 4, 2
aces. It North has none he will
Opening lead Ace of Diamonds.
answer 5 clubs and South will
South
We8t
North
East pass, confident of making the
1 ...
pass
1 A
pass
contract. If North replies five
pass
pass· diamonds, indicating otle ·ace,
3 •
pass
3 A
pass South will be forced to 'bid a
4 N.T.
pass
5 ...
pass small slam in clubs, a contract
(All pass)
whose success will depend upon
Generally spae.king, there are which ace North holds. Of
two attributes that make a course, if North Indicates two
good bridge player: ability to aces si.x clubs is quite certain
play the cards well and proper
to be made.
bidding, The former seems to
With two of three possibilities
come through experience and a
being very bright and the third
vague, innate sort of talent a trifle shady South is justifl.ed
called "card sense." The latter going into Blackwood.
may be gained only by a wholeThe first of the three l>OShearted effort to commit your sibilities occurs and it may im·
chosen system to memory and mediately be seen. Five clubs
never deviate from it. (This is easily made. After winning
column seldomly uses anything with his ace of diamonds West
but ~ren's American system). leads his aCe of spades which
This particular column will ak Is trumped in South's hand.
tempt to illustrate the impor- After getting trumps out and
tance of good bidding.
losing the ace of hearts, South
South holds a perfect point has nothing but winners to play
count for a no trump opening and a very easy contract to
but realizes his hand is far make.
from ideally distributed for
An old bridge partner of mine
such a bid. One club is his would have remarked "a baby
proper bid. After West's pass could have made it" but such
North, having 12 points, men- a show of bidding would indio
tions his best suit, spades. East cate a very precocious infant!

2...

2.

Flicks

Since the inception of Fall"field University, students in all
majors, except pre-med, have been selecting courses in their
major field without any direction or aim in their choice, The student who intends to go to graduate school has never been advised
as to what courses arc necessary for entrance into graduate
school, unless he goes to a faculty member on his own initiative,
Often this initiative comes too late and there is nothing the student can do to repair the damage done by ha\'ing selected the
wrong courses, Often, too, a student doesn't decide to go to graduate school until the middle of junior year, when it's' too late.
This situation is detrimental to the student because many things
can happen in the course of a year to make him change his goal6.
If something happens to make him want to go to graduate school,
there's nothing he can do about It.
The English Department has taken the initiative to correct
this situation, and for this they should be highly praised. Every
English major must select an advisor and this advisor must approve the student's selc<:tion of courses, or the student can't regis·
ter. There are two coursC6 open to each student. One is to follow
a core curriculum, geared to prepare the student for graduat'~
school. The other is to follow an open elective course, whcreby
the student just takes what ,he likes, But the important thing is
that the student doesn't make this decision alone, The English
Department has realized the importance of this decision and has
olTered every possihle help to make it easier for the student to
make a wise decision. By consulting with an advisor, the student
is assured that he has made the best decision possible.
This system is I'evolulionary to the curriculum at Fairfield
University. It allows for those that want to go to graduate school,
those who don't, and those who aren't sure. It is done completely
in the best interest of the student and shows an Interest in his
life. If this new system would be adoptcd by all departments, it
could go far in improving the student-teacher relationship. For
too long, certain teachcrs have been making the supreme elTort
never to get to know their students, The purpose of a university
is to edll.... atc those who attend it. Education does not take place
only in a classroom. A much larger part of it takes place outside.
It is clep10rable that you should meet a teacher whom you've had
for a whole semester and have him look at you as if he had never
seen you before in his life, It is about time that this situation be
brought to ;:Ill abl"tlpt end. If the individual departments do not
take the initiative to institute some similar system, then the ad·
ministration ought to force them. This is a system whieh benefits
the student in every way. I heartily congratulate Dr. Farnham
and the rest of the English Deparbnent for the Interest that they
have taken in their students and for the precedent which I hope
they have set,

,
3mmature

By Paul Kernezlll
Starting with "Tom Jones"
the English have produced a
number of fine comedies which
when lumped together go by
the name "new wave." In this
group are the Beatles' movies,
"The Knack", "Allie", and
"Georgy Girl", They arc aU
good films for two main rea·
sons: 1) r.efreshlng camera gimmickry, and 2) messages and
humor that are both relevant
and credible, due either to intelUgent cliche breaking or
complete avoidance of cliches.
A young American director,
Francis Ford Coppola, has tried
to get into the act with his
"You're a Big Boy Now" and
has failed. The problem is not
his technical imagination, which
at times equals that of the
British, but his inability to
escape from stock American
situaUons. His plot, humor, and
ethics were all worn out long
ago. By saying nothing which
in a 1960's context is worth
saying, Mr. Coppola keeps his
intellectual virginity intact.
"You're a Big Boy Now" concerns a wormy little 21 year
old who must break out into
the world of responsibility and
sex. Even with that scant information the other characters
arc not hard to guess , , . the

ovel' protective mother, the
stern but cold father, the worldwise fink friend, the nice creampuff girl who for some reason
is devoted to the hero, the selfinfatuated man·wrecking young
actress, the insanely prudish
landlady, etc. We have met
them aU before somewhere;
they used to do straight roles
and at least mean something.
But Mr. Coppola simply makes
them into a bunch of raving
w1erdles and old dogs doing new
tricks looking very ludlcrous.
No cliches are broken hut quite
a few are pushed to thcir most
grotesque extreme by injections
of American pop culture. And
naturally the film's ending is
just as predictable as any that
ever occur in those Walt Disney lemondrop lands.
The hero is played by Peter
Kastner who has a bit in comnion with Mis.s Lynn Redgrave,
recently of ."Georgy Girl". Neither pertOnUCI' Is at all attractive or graeeful, but where Lynn
R'edgrave is positive and intel·
ligent on screen, Kastner is
passive.
His
character in
"You're a Big Boy Now" is
neither deep or charming
enough to overcome the disastrous physical impression he
leaves, The other members of
the cast: Geraldine Page as

Mama, 'Rip Torn as Papa, and
Julie Harris as the landlady,
look like stock players turned
out on a big stamping machine.
Elizabeth Hartman, who showed
much talent in "Patch of Blue"
as the blind girl, has been given
the most imoocilicly conceived
role in the entire film, the actress, and doesn't have a
ohancc.
However, as I saJei. Director
Coppola'S technIcal and visual
elIects arc very good. To begin
with, New York City, where all
the action takes place, is a
Garden of Eden for a good
photographer with a color cam·
era. Some of Coppola'S scenes,
such as kites in central park,
or Times Square at night, are
downright inspiring, Also some
of his gags are original and
funny, but almost always in direct ratio to their distance from
the' story line. I wUl not deny
that the film has iu. moments
and. wou.ld recommend It for
these, if the remainder was just
non-oJIensive second·rate cinema. Unfortunately that reo
mainder Is an intellectual insult. I can only hope that the
considerable picture-making artistry of Mr. Coppola will someday meet an imaginative writer,
or perhaps the gentleman him·
self will mature.
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Local Children Learn By Computer
Children from the Fairfield
Public School System have been
spending the last s eve r a I
months here working with a
computer in an effort to learn
math in a highly individualized
way.
The )'oungsters who. according to their teachers, are very
happy to bound out or their
classroom and come to the Uni·
versity sessions. are taking a
rna thema tics course prepared
for presentation by computer.
They are under the guidance
of Dr. John J. Schurdak, director of the Fairfield University Educational Research and
Development Division and author of the math course.
l'owerful Instrumeat
Or. Sctwrdak, whose

ln~t

in nomputcr·assl>oted lnstruetlon
be~ l!Il'(

yean "1'0, explalned
that the computer III a "powel'ful 100trument for lndh·lduaUz·
tog In!JtructktD." The director
expla1ned that each child Interacts Individually wtth the
computer !Jy&t.em, which then
('\'aluata; a chlld's acmal per_
fortlULDce In the COlINe and
umkell sophllltkated decisions
about the lndlvldual's learnlng
rl.'qulrementll. Duo to t.h1¥ In·
terllctlon bet.ween tho child lind
the COmllulcr program, contln.
lied Dr. 8churdllk, It III II~lbltl
to twlor the coul'8e t(,l lliUlt.
e\'('ry stlldenl8.

extended period ot tlme, &lid
added that "under the compllter
!i)'stem operation, a. student can
be prC\'ented from ad\'ancing to
lIew material until he thoroughly understands hi~ present 8!Oslgnment."

The educational research director said tilat this capabill·
ty of the computer-instructional instrument is important "be·
cause concepts that are incorrecUy learned are retained just
as tenaciously as concepts that
are correctly understood."
Cornie Relief
The newness of the concept

computer-assisted Instruc·
b ~ with It the promise
of ncw hortwns In the clas8.
room and e\'en some cornie re·
Uef. One smdent sat back In
her seat and, with a qulnleal
look, addressed the computer,
sa}'lng. "No, that's just not.
r1Kht. You must be wrong,"
of

tion

Student reaction, as indicated
by an altitude questionnaire.

"No, that's just not right. You mllllt be wroq."

Importance Of Clergy
Conference Stressed
In a recent statement, Fr.
William McInnes, S.J., President, stressed the importance
of a Clergy Conference to be
held here tomorrow, saying that
it represents a major elfort in
creating a dialogue between the
leaders of the different faiths
and other community leaders in
the area.

ElabOl'ating on this "tailor·
ins" of instruction. Dr. Schur·
dak cited tilC results in one of
the mat h instructional se·
qucnces in which tile slowest
learner had to work 255 problems before passing a test and
advancing to new material,
while the fostest child needed
to work only five.

CltiuM of JUan and God

Instant. TesUac'
Tbe ",ludent.'. lnteraclloo with
the system III aebie\'ed by
means of a t)l",wrlter-ltke tel'·

minaJ, tied into an IBM cOin·
puter in Yorktown Heights.
Ne", York. 'l1lrough thb lU'nmgemeat-, ,,11Icb mvoh'.,. the
)'ouapter In a "COD"erutioD"
\\it.b. tbe computer, tbe stolleDt.
can respoad to computer In'S1:nIcUOll8 .ad . . respoueI caD
be CODtlnualQ' e"aIuakd, (caU·
eel. by ooe or !be stucleDt ''In.
.'Stant. ~).

In addition to cootrol.1iD& the

course according to the ac·
curacy of the individual Iltudent, the computer program, to
encourage speed and fluency,
adjust.s the course to the rate
at which the child is working.
Results have shown that the
children have increased their
rate during the course by an
average of 50 percent.
Discussing another aspect of
computer·assisted instluction,
director SChurdak said that as

a tellching tool "the computer
has the important advantage of
Inlmcdiatcly infonning students
of the correctness or incorrectness oC the solutions to pro!>
lcms."
ThorooCIl Vndentandinlf
Dr, Schlll"dak noted tbat, 10
" norm&l group If\adliDg altu·
aUon, !.be student may not receive this lDformaUoa fOl' an

Dr. Schurdak looks on as Falrfteld PubUc 8ebool CUI learns
Math by computer.
has been strongly positive.
Asked whether the math course
is dull or interesting, all the
students replied that it is "very,
very interesting,"
The course, reported the students, is "very, very good,"
and represents a "very much
better way to learn:'
Fast l'Iachine
indicating that the)' would
like to continue learning this
wa)', the smdents said they
found the machine to be "fun"
and that they enjo)'oo "figuring
Ollt problems this way." One
brlght~ young eh1ld noted, "The
machino thinks of things 80
fast."

Further evidence of the
youngsters' attitude toward the
program, explained Dr. Schur·
dak, is their cagerness to come
[or their assigned time, theil'
deep involvement with the pro·
gram while working at the
computer terminal, and their
general reluctance to lea\'e.
Asked about the role of the
teacher, Dr. Schurdak stressed
that the computer serves as a

"tool to help tile teacher, who
can use the instrument for a
variety of instructional purposes:' He indicated that the
advent
the computer might
even have beneficlal etrects on
the professional status of teachers, Cor they wlU have at their
disposal for the first time some
highly sophisticated
capital
equipment.

or

EXIJtlrt.8 KoactioM

The operation at Ute University bas been \18ltOO by ed·
ueatlonlll londers from the Connecticut PubUc Scbool Systems,
and their reactiob to It and to
cOmJlut.eNl.lllted
instruction
1Ul& thus far boon favorable In
each case. One teacher, remarkIng on the Initiation of a re-"lew ot her own lIJ1proach to
teaching, commented, "I didn't
reallxo how much children
could learn on their own."
But the children have and
are showing what they can do
with the computer as a tutor,
and from all indications, they're
sold on the idea.

Community Relationships," was
chairman of the Hwnan Rela·
lions Commission of Moline, n·
linois and a member of that
city's Youth Commission and of
the Family Service Section of
the County Welfare Council.
During the 20 years of his pastorate, which has been in illinois, Ohio and Iowa, Mr. Webb
has been very active in the
C(:Ufflenical movement.

"The clergymen in the mod·
em urban community," saki Fr.

Director and Oll'lcer

i\1clnne8. "must be • clUun
both of the city of IDaD . . well
as tbe cit)' 01 God.'"

Ue has sen'cd on the board
01 directors of !be Ohio aDd
:S-ebruka Council of Churches
and "6 an officer In 8e\'eral
local Councu.. In 310line, be
was a \'Ice-president of the
Councu of Churches of Scott
aDd Rock Island Counties and
chaJrmaD of Its 1'~aith and Order
CommIttee. Be is a graduate of
001«&10 Unh·ersl!)'. llUD1IDa cwn
laude, &lid Colgate Rochester
Dlvtnlty SchooL
Members of the planning com·
mlttee for tomorrow clergy
conference are: Rev. George
Werner, St. Luke's Church; Wij.
Ham Showalter, Westminster
PrestorWian
OlUrch;
Rev.
Parker Lansdale, YMCA; Rev.
B, Cortez Tipton, executive di.
rector, Council of Churches of
Greater Bridgeport; Rabbi Char.
les Davidson, Park Avenue
Temple; Rabbi Sanford Hahn,
Congregation Rodcph Sholom;
and Rev. Richard Rousseau,
S.J., and Father McInnes, both
from the University.

The all-day conference, in·
itiated by Fairfield, will be divided into sessions of panel dis·
cussions and addresses, with
area religious, business and
civic leaders participating.
The morning session of cler·
gymen, explained Father McInnes, will discuss community
activities. In the afternoon, a
group of prominent business and
civic figures will assay tile role
of the "Clergy in the Com·
munity."
Rabbl -Arthur Hertzberg- of
Temple Emanuel in,Englewood,
New Jers:ey, and·the Rev; James
M. Webb, General secretary of
the Connecticut Council of
Churches, will be two of the
main speakers at the session.
Jewbh Speaker
Rabbi Hertzberg 18 lbe author
01 numerous books, including
"The OUtbursts That Awalt Ua."
"Judaism," and "The Ztonl&t
Idea." He did his undergraduate
study at John, lIapklns where
be graduated as the President's
Scholar and was eJectecl to Pht
Beta Kappa. Rls gradut;., study
lVa8 at Harvard and Columbia
where he reech'ed a doctorate
In Jewlllh history.
He is a member of the grad·
uate faculty of Colwnbia University and visiting associate
professor of Jewish History at
Rutgers University,
'Mr. Webb. who will discuss
''New Possibilities in Clergy-

Many Fine Teaching
And Administrative'
Positions Available.
Public, PrivatI' and Collegr
Register lKIW COl' l;:'al'ly
placement
Tho (,llr)' Teachers' Agenc)'
Of lIurtrord, Conn.
Tel

(203)

52.>2133

Member: National Association ot Teachers' Agencies
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Fairfield To Send Delegation

Spring Mobilization Committee
Sponsors March Opposing War
By Peter Bean

The cry, "End the war in Viet Nam," will be heard on April 15th 8.fi students from Fairfield
join Americans aCl'OllS the country in a protest march in New Yor'k City. Sponsored by the Spring
Mobilization Conunlttee, the demonstration is designed as a manifestation of popular opposition to
the War."
Given pennission by U. Thanl
p~ge to bum their draft
The demoaetralon wIll
this group is the first delegamarch from Centra) Park to cards. However the pledge
tion oC Its kind to assemble
would not be binding until
the United Nations grounds
there were 500 people who aloo on U. N. grounds. Demonstrawhere they will be addressed
tors are expected from Wisagreed to sign.
by Martin Luther King and
consin. Indiana, North Car0Stokley Qmnichael.
lina. New Hampshire, WashingAll the demOnStrators will
... 1IUea& ""'leU
Pe-ee"
ton, D. c., Massachusetts, New
meet at II o'clock in Sheep's
.111 be beld today from 1:11
York. Michigan and Illinois.
Meadow In Central Parle. The
to 5 p.m. by u.- stodeat&
At the same time as the New
area will be divided up and
eoDCeJ"aIed about. tile dlI'ectM.
York demonstration, there will
marked with letten similar to
01 Ute 111..,. III Viet Nam. Tbe
be a similar protest in San
a parking lot. At 12:00 tbe
poop ..Ill meet OD die ....-.
Francliico. This group will be
marehers will procede down 5th
betw_ GoBuca aDd the
addressed by Floyd McCissiek
avenue to the U. N., at 42nd
laeulty p&I"Idac IoL
of CORE.
sL and 1st a\'e. The speeches
The organizers of the Vigil
will begin there at 3:00.
There Is speculation that TIm
Plans are being made for car- and or the Fairfield peace
Larkln, a member of "Students pools to transport the delega- mar c h hope to establish
ror a Democratic Society" at
tion from Fairfield to New some type of pcnnanent organl·
Cornell, will organIze a mass
York. Placards will be provided zation to continue this spirit of
draft can! burning. All those
or Individuals may make their concern and protest on the
Falrfteld campus.
who so choose would sign a
own.

'or

Academic Honors Announced
Michael Gurl has been
named recipient of a Danforth
Graduat" Fellowship, marking
the first time this scholarship
has been won by a Fa1rlk!ld
student. Mr. Guri, a WoodJ'o\\
Wilson Fellow, was one of the
124 students chosen for the
award from O\'er 2,000 nominee!:
from colleges and universitIes
thl'Oughout the United States.
Three other Fairfield students and an alumnus were
also singled out as recipients of
several academic honors, according to a recent announcement by the University's chair-

M4KEPAY

\fIIlLE TUE

SUN SUI ES
on asummer job

with
MANPOWER

We IUl\'e muscle-buildIn.. bankroll.
building jobs for c:01lege men in
factories, wnehousa, Kores ••. indoors and outdoors. And the rales
Wl'r'1' never better. J( you "'ant hI

gel set for .~\lmmer, why not slop
ill ut )'ollr local Manvower office
when )'Oll'rll home on Spring \'acalion ;Uld 11'11 u, ,.here rOil want to
work (we have offices in liver :soo
cities Ihrou8Rout the world),

MANP(!lWEK
An 'Equal Opportunity Employer.

man of the Graduate Scholarship Committee. Dr. Gerard B.
McDonald.
Germlllll Altem&te
Senior James Kealy has been
accepted by the Fulbright·
German Government Founda·
tion as an alternate for one
yeal of graduate study In
Gennan)'. Mr. Kealey is a member of the University's Bridgeport Area Club, the Young
Democrats Club and the Russian Club.
A National Defense Education Act Fello\\iship in Russian
for five weeks of study thi;:;
summer at Indiana University
and five weeks of study in Mosco..... has been awarded to Ger·
aid Saba '69. Mr. Saba has
SClVed as a member of the
Stag, Christian Action Group
and the Gennan club, and participated In a special EngUsh
seminar.

A mathematics Fellowship
to Fordham University fOJ'
graduate study. worth $900, has
been won by Senior Anthony
LaBruza. A Woodrow Wilson Honorable Mention winner, Mr. LaBruzza is former
chail'lnan of the Stag, and a
member of the cardinal Key
Society and the WaterbuJ"1
Area Club.
..' IWlWUli A"1U'd
Mr. John Horvath of Bridgeport, a 1964 graduate of Fairfield, has received a Fulbright
Fellowship to the University of
Vienna for graduate study In
German. Mr. Honoath, who is
presentl}' studying under a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship at
the University of PennsylvanIa,
was on Fairfield's Dean List for
four years, was a member at
the CoUege Bowl team, an6
selV<!d. as an officer In both the
Russian and Gennan Clubs.

'Sherry!' Review
Coatbluecl !rom Pace 4
der that the owners of the Alvin
can pt ~ to underwrite
the building's lnsuraoce.
£llzabeth A1.letI, a fine performer. is stuck with the thankless role of Maggie, Whiteside's
secretary. The part is burdened
with the show's two most dig.
appointing aspects, a series of
dull lov(! songs and a very dull
actor to sing them to. Every
time Miss Allen and her boy·
friend got together I kept hoping that something would tear
them apart, and fast.
All the delightful supporting
characters from ''The Man Who
Came to Dinner" are back aga.ln
in "Sherry!", and all are pla~
to a T. I particularly enjoyed:
Janet Fox as that "sex-starved
cobra," Nurse Preen: Paula
Trocm.an as Harriet Stanley,
the moth woman who gave her
parents the axe: and Byron
Webster as Beverly Carlton,
portly of countenance. polished
of manner and "regardless of

sex."

The show has a few problems
in addition to the Maggie role.
'Ibe 5CJOl'e has only two iood
soogs. ''Sberry'' and "With 'IbIs
RIng"; the rest are either DOlsy
or bortng. Joe Layton's choreog·
raphy Is fine, but the actlon of
the play generally must be
broken to fit it in.
"Sherry!" may have rough
edges, but what a reUd It is to
come across a musical whose
faults are peripheral rather
than central. This Is one "Sher·
ry!" wIth soUd body.

April ]5 another anti-Vlet War demonstration is to take place.
The House Committee on Un-American Activities states in their
report concerning this demonstration that it "is completely communist in origin," This Is a startling statement by the Congress
to forw-ard. It seems likl" either leftover MaCarthyism or a deep
concern for the welfare and security of our nation (the either-or
naturally depends on what side of the waU you place yourseU).
Obviously, I would like to consider the conunittee (whether the
new left thinks it Is needed or not) as acting In the best interest
of our country and not as some fascist plot. But it's not my aim
to defend this committee; I wish to do nothing more than attempt
to overcome (just enough the open-mindedness of the young
liberal to ask him to consider sincerely what this demonstration
means in light of what the committee investigation has revealed..
The report reads after its initial blunt statement: "By careful
selection of a limited Hst of national sponsors, a deliberate effort
has been made in the printed call to Vietnam Week to conceal
the major role the Conununlsts have played - and are playing in organizing and promoting the project.
"Dr, Martin Luther King's agreement to play a leading role
in the April 15 demonstration in New York City. and his freeing
of the Rev. James Bevel from his key position in the Southern
Leadership Conference to head the Spring Mobilization Committee
(one of the groups planning the demonstration) are evidence that
the Communists have succeeded, at least partially, in implementing their strategy of fusing the Vietnam and civil rights issues In
order to strengthen their chances of bringing about a general re-\'ersal of U.S. policy in Vietnam:
"The world wide publicity which will be given the demonstration by the Communist propaganda machine will ha\'e thI'e('
maj<r effecb. It will:
"Give aid and comfort to Communis", everywhere, parlicularly
in Vietnam,
'"Tend to create the false Impression, among non.(;ommunists.
lhat a large segment ot U.S. population Is vehemently opposed to
this country's polky in Vietnam.
"And U.S. leaders will he [aced with the ever grealer d'fIi·
culties in convincing our allies of the correctness of this nation'..;
policy in Vietnam."
In a roreward to the report, Rep. Edwin Willis (Dem,), chair·
man of the committee, emphasized that. his committee encouragehonest and responsible di~nt from American IlOlIcy by patrioti-:
Americans loyal to the principles of this government. But, he
said. the activities planned for the week of April 8, especially thc
demonstration on the 15th. "aN! not tme and honest dissent," but
deliberate deception, methodically employed to advance the world
Conununist movement: is not dissent. but conspiracy • . . It is
not debate, but a tricky, underhanded attempt to manipulatE public opinion and !<tifle full and open debate - by pressure tactics.
"We must not permit Communist propaganda trickery to ob-

scure the difference betwccn legitimate dissent and betrayal."
What is said by the committee is \'CI')' streng, but only so
because or their deep concern for the situation which this demonstration forwards for Communist propaganda and in relation to
the seeming unification of the civl1 rights movement and the antlVietnam trouble.
But my greatest WOIT)', which is much more applicable to our
situation in this University. is that under the auspices of a triuniversity plan, some of our students will be shipped to this rally.
I realize all too well from what I read In Wbeae\'er POMible that
christianity is intrinsically dedlcated to the anti·war movement
and that if O1rist were here today that be would lead the parade.
But I can't believe. no matter how much re·evaluation the new
left gives to christianity, that it 111 Unldng itself with the furthering of Conununist propaganda agaJnst tbelr 0\IVJl country, their
own beliefs. I, of all people, don't want to stifle dIsSent from the
Vietnam conflict. It is what I thrive on. But I don't want to have
a dissent that fuses the clvil rights movement with the anti-VIet
one and which is called by a representing organism a betrayal to
ourselves. I realize that you In the new left love parades. But in
this case, consider 10 what circus you are buying a ticket.

GREEN COMET
DINER
"TOPS IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highway Cutoff
Fairfield, Conn.

]68_9-471
Tlike Connecticut Thruway

Exits 2]

CH'

24

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN
Kinqs Hlqhway, Rt.. IA
Ellit 2-4 Connecticut Turnpike
]67.44()04
A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR YOUR FRIENDS
AND RELATIYES
Just 5 Minutes from Campul
Recommended by AAA
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More Letters To The Editor
acts as a lobbying force in connnunicating its judgments and ideas to college
administrations.
The A..A.U.P. bas as its primary aims
the protection of academic freedom for
faculty and students, and the encouragement of academic due process. It strives
to examine constantly academic systems,
procedures and goals, and to act as a
positive force for improvement in the
academic world. Among the prominent
items on the FaIrfIeld Chapter'S agenda
this year have been the studenMaculty
ratio, student-faculty relations, and a
consideration ot a student evaluation of

A.A.U.P.Defined
To !be Editor: I was dismayed to read in tbe STAG
of 5 April that the editorial board feels
that the A.A.U.P. is endorsing coeducation out of motives engendered by "a
variation of the typical. commercial, selfprotective view characteristic of many
unions."

This statement betrays a radical ignorancc both of the American Association of University Professors itself and
of the A.A.U.P.'s statement on coeducation. This organization is, first, not a
union in any scnse of the word as it Is
applied to labor unions. It is of a kind
with the A.M.A. or A.B.A.• as Mr. R0bert O'Neil pointed out in his letter of
last week. As an association of profes·
slanal educators and scholars, it attempts to provide a common ground for
a professional appraisal of academic
problems, and it more often than not

the faculty.

In short, the A.A.U.P. acts to promulgate the improvement of the two most
vital elements in the educational equation: students and faculty. In the course
of its consideration of coeducation this
year, the seminal idea behind the
A.A..U.P. endorwment was academic improvement; the next was lmprovement

WEDJIl,'"E8DAY, APRIL U
Bellarmbte Lecture .... U.N. Ambassador Kurt Wa1dheim
"Outer Space and the Future or Man", 8 p.m. Gonzaga

Home
Away

THURSDAY, APRIL IS
Keg""raUoo (or '8'7-'68 8emf:l8oon
all day
The Role of the mem In the Local CommUlllty ...•......
Campus Center 10 a.m.• 4 p.m.
Tennis "8. SouUlem CoanecUtlut
Home
.
.
FRIDAY, APRIL i t
Tennis
Moamoatb CoUep
Bueball ,
JlOIlJIlOUtb
FreeIuaaa 1IIbler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. Oak RooIn -

Col.

"s.

................. '"

HOlDe
Home

8 p.m.

A special presentation of "An
O'Casey Evening" will be staged
April 22 by the Westport-Weston Community Theatre for students and faculty, according to
an announcement by the Theatre group.
Ticket reservaUons lor the
performance, which Is belnr of·
fered wlthoot charge ror Falr·
field students and faculty, may
be obtalDed by caJJ.Ioc" the Dol·
HIraiI)' Playbouae, Est-eulon
ZOf, from '7 to 9 p.m. MoDda)'s
throop Tbundayw..
The focus for the upcoming
o'Casey Evening will be provided by Jules Koslow and his

l'ARf:NTS WEEKEND

Registration

10 a.m. - 12 noon Campus

~tel'

M=anIne
Social Hour
11 am. - 1 p.m. Oak RooIn
Buft'et Lunch
1 p.m. _ 2:30 p.JD. Back Gym
Rugby "s. Columbia Old Blue
Home
Baseball '·s. St. Peter's College
Home
Fashion Show
Campus Genter
Movies
Gonzaga Auditorium
Confessions
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. Loyola Chapel
Banquet
6 pm. - 7:30 p.m. Back Gym
Semi-Formal Dance ................• Oak Room, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 18
Mass and Conunumon Breakfast
Gym 10:00 a.m.
Campus Minstrels Concert .. Gonzaga Auditorium 1 p.m.
Bellannlne Lecture

"Science in the 21st Century

Isaac Asimov
7:30 p.m., Oak Room

TUESDAY, APRIL 18
Tennlll ,
New 11.1",_ eouece
Home
Inten'lew with Fr. ~·Lewb
WVOF 8 _ 9 p.m.

UNlfjlUE·
PAID EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNlTY
FOR MALE CAMP COUNSB.ORS
One of the nation's oldest and
most respected philanthropies
seeks college students whose
career goals are aimed at
Improving the lives of disadvantaged children.
Participate in a pioneering ouldoor
roucalion program for New York City
youngsters at the Herald Tribune
Fresh AJr Fund's 3000 acre ShurMe
Rescn.·ation camping Center near
East Fishkill, N. Y.
For information write to:
LaITY Mickolic, Associate Director
Heraki TribWle Fresh Air Fund
244 West 41 Street, New York, N. Y. 10036
or telephone (212) 563-2300

know little abouL I also recommend
that they retract the glib lead-ill to Mr.
O'Neil's letter ("He Ain·t HoO"a"). It
struck me as a puerile insult to an extremely qualified member of the FairJleld University faculty.
Sincerely.
IUcbanI ,. Repa
bdrador ba &IcU*
Tnuarer, AA..D.P.

B.M.O.C.
To the Editor:

"Townies" have been known to pull
fire alarm boxes and damage cars here
at the Umversity. I hope they're responsible for the microphones missing
from the chapel because I wouldn't
want to know that a student performed
such an heroic deed U it was a student,
I hope he feels like a Big Man on
Campus.

o 'Casey Evening At

Calendar of Events
Auditorium.
BuebaU ,
Uah'erslty of Hartford
Rueb)' "C" TMI'D \'fI.. Yale

in social orientation for the student.
Some members of the A.A.U.P. would
wish to consider, as a third motivation,
the question of economic benefit. I, (or
One, would not wish to consider this at
all. In other words. the A.A.U.P. recom·
mendation was a professional judgment
directed at the improvement of the uni"crsity conununity; it was an entirely
unselfish statement.. unless one considers
selfish the desire to communicate more
effectively with better studeDtI,
With rcgard to thc editors' unconsidered language in calling the A.A.U.P.
"commcrclal" and "seU·protectlvc." may
I point out that, although the national
A.A.U.P. organization has a standing
committee on faculty salaries. the Fairfield Chaptcr does not have on Its agenda
any program for agitating or lobbying
for higher salaries at Fairfield. This Is
hardly conduct becoming a union.
Might I suggest that in the future the
editors find t\rrner ground before censuring an academic organization they

Weekend
Ooat.loued from.

Pace 1

a large crowd, Nello Trevisan
and his dance committee pian
to employ an "overthrow tech·
nique" making use of both the
Oak Room and the cafeteria.
Mass will be celebrated in the
gymnasium Sunday morning
with Fr. McGinnes delivering
the sennon. After breakfast. the
Campus Ministrels will brIng
the weekend to a close with an
afternoon of song.
This year the administration
has provided an opportunity for
both mothers and fathers to
participate in a Fairfield weekend.
Co-chainnan O'Maley and
Fields and their committee hope
to provide an enjoyable week·
end for all the parents who
are atteDd.ing aiid to establish
"Parent's Weekend" as a Fair·
field tradition.

Legislature
COntinued rrom

1
fiU the gap left by the recent
election date change.
Other legislative considerations include the "post~ard
system" to alleviate the aca·
demlc vacuum left during the
first two weeks of the second
semester and a "second-hand
book store" run by the Student
Government to 'benefit the students. The proponent of this
bill pointed out that students
would save an amount in the
vicinity of 50.000 dollars a year
if full cooperation is received
on aU sides.
Vice-President Colucci then
adJourned the first official meeting of the session.
p~

Playhouse

book 8eaIl O'Cuey: Tbe __

tnoe O'CueT'. dovelopmeat . .

aDdWs~.

a pfa1wrIIbt. W_traItac dae
theme with aee-a from O'ealleY'. pia,.. performed by work·
shop memben of Ule WestportWeston CommODIty Tbeatre.

Aooordlnf: CO pIUIlI DOW

belDc

evoh..e d by 'ob Haberman, AI
Hart, Robbt WU- _d _thor
KOilow, the btteDtloD. wW be to

CAREER· MINDED SENIORS
Test your own motivation
well as your maturity.

as

Do You Measure Up?
r. 00 you have the potential and the
capacity to assume increasing te.
sponsibility1
Yes
No--2. Could you hold up under pressure
in your job?
Yes
No--3. Could you tolerate frustration and
exhibit patience 1ft working with
people?
Ye.---No--4. Could you and ere you wi:ling to
remain objective in situations of
which you don't really approve?
Ye,
No-5. Would the possibility of eHending
- '. g'iad"uate scho'ol' at our expense interest - you7
Ve.
No·-Yes

answers

indicate that

you

should explore

the employment opportunities with the State
of Connecllcut In the Social Services.
Representatives of the State of Connecticut

will be at campus on April 12 for a group dis·
cL!ssion in the afternoon at the Placement Of.
and to conduct the qualifying examina!!on
at 6:30 in Xavier Hall. Contact your placement
office for additional information.
fice

If you're not sure Social Work is your goal, stop
over anyway. You may be surprised. You certainly won't be disappointed.
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Rugby Continued
Continued from Pace 10
Rugby game picked off a high
pass in the Penn State back·
field and turned it on to run 65
untouched yard~ for the score.
Jay Crane, warming up his toe
for a later display, converted
for two and the Stags were
up s.D.
liard work by the llnun and
a "freight train" run by Bob
MlI.lley put tho 0'11 1D position
for a Jay Crane field goal, Penn
State had hardly recovered

from another Stag attack When
Cnne again pot one throu"h
the uprights to boost the 8Core
to 11-0. Then serum half Jack
Mara picked oft' a bobbled pass
for a Sl5 yard 8COre. And of
eourse It was Jay Crane to con·
,'ert for a final tally of 16-6,
Fairfteld,
Saturday afternoon Fairfield
will host the A, B, and C teams
from Columbia as one event in
the Sophomore sponsored Parents Weekend,

WIN!!
A TRIP TO
THE

ORIENT
.Mart.,)'

DiCk Mulroy, Terry Smith llDd BUI Koscher Ill1ten as Dick Monk!il
the role of tbe United Natlona at a high school mock assembly held here

l\lurra~',

dlscus~es

Saturday.

Six Intramural Teams Vie
For Playoff Positions
By James 1\lagnuson
The preliminaries in the intramurals were finished last
week and the survivors campion 4, Regis ], Campion
2, Campion 3, Gonzaga 2, and
Loyola 2, werc ready for thc
championship playoffs soon to
be played.
COlmoly Stars For C-2
Campion 2, which finished the
season in third place, won
both of their games last week.
In the first game, the Costello
men smothered Gonzaga 1,
45-26. "Crazy Man" Langan
and Mark Feeley combined for
34 points to pace the winners,
while G·1 failed lo mount any
nolicable offcnsive effort.
The men from Campion then
met some sUtT opposition in
Loyola 2 and barely escaped
with a 31-30 win, The game
wa> not decided until the final
two seconds when, with Loyola
2 in front 30-29, Billy Connoly
of C·2 sank a pair of foul shots
to give them the victory,
Cumplon 8 won both of its

games II.lld remaJned In contention for IL pla.yotr berth.
Tho "Burnsmen" won their first
gamo by their mere presence
on the court, as the opposing
team failed to show, In tho
~ond game, C·8 defeated 0-2
56-45. Gonzaga 2, which luuI
droPlled Lo)'ola 2 earlier In
tho week, was led by \VllU8
Reinke's 17 polnt-ll, w h 11 0
"Phleuge" McAuley threw In 16
markers for Campion 3,
Goodman Talilell 35 Points
Loyola 3 had a disastrous
week and lost ,both of its contests. The fresh from Loyola
had a wide awakening soon
aetel' lheir return from Easler
vacation JlS Gonzaga 2 ran
them otT the court, 76-59. Highscoring Bob Goodman had one
of the finest individu3.l per[ormances of the season as he
poured in a season-high 35
points for Gonzaga 2. "Mad
Dog" Madaio had 15 points for
the losers.
Loyola 2 Top Frosh
Loyola 2 won its final two

Golfers Open Season
With Thr:ee Victories
The Fairfield University golf
team, under the leadership of
Coach Fr. James Ring, opened
its season by ripping off three
impressive victories over Brooklyn College, Sacred Hearl University, and Holy Cross College.
Promising young sophomore
Ted "Tee" Coia· paced the Stag
golfers in the dual match_
against Brooklyn and Sacred

ARNOLD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIES
SUNDRY NEEDS
F~irfield Shopping Center

Heart with a low card of 70.
The entire team was impressive
as all the Fairfield linksmen
were victorious with the exception of third man Gary
L'Hommedieu, who won one
matched and halved another.
Following Coia in the match
were Dick Maloney, who posted
a 73; John Hamel and Dick
Wirkos with rounds of 74; l!-nd
Captain Joe PaIsa, who carded
a 75. Rounding out the scoring,
L'Hommedieu had an 81 and
Jack Machonicci finished with
an 82.
In the Holy Cross match.
FaipfieJd was once again paced
by Coia and swept to an easy
5--2 victory at the Grassy Hills
Country Club.

games of the year and flnshed
as the highest - standing freshman team, In the first, L·2
blitzed Regis 4, 65"-47 despite
a fine effort of 31 points by
the losers' Steve Grimes.
"Hutch's Hotshots" followed
this victory with another win
as they tore apart everyone's
scapegoats, G1enmary Seminary, 35-11. "Babe" Hammel'bacher Jed all scorers, as he
dumped in ]2 points for the
victors. Chet Arlyschewiecz
spearheaded Glenmary with a
team-high 4 points.

Just write an essay
on why I am interested in Japan, Approximately 2,000 words
double space. The essay will be evaluated by a pannel of
judges chosen by Sophia University. All essays must be
postmarked not later than May 1, 1967, The contestants
should give name, address, name of institution, major subject, grade point average and send their essay together with
U.S. $1.00 to the following address: CONTEST COMMISSION. SUMMER SESSION OFFICE, SOPffiA UNIVER·
SITY, 7 KIOI·CHO, CHIYODA-KU TOKYO, JAPAN.

The Winnen
of the contest will be entitled to participate free of charge
to the Sophia University Summer Session in Asian Studies
(six credits). The scolarshlp includes; room and board,
transportation from the West Coast on July 7th to Tokyo
on Japan Air Lines "The World Wide Air Lines of Japan"
and including side trips to Hakone, and Nikko, returning to
San Francisco on August 14, 1967.
Contest opened to all atudmt16 of S .... ClOUOCM ond
UD.lvenlUe8.
10'0' fut.M. b.(0.....110n .....ollAa' 0 10.. co.l I..... to 8osIbio U ..iUhit,.
HI.l... In ToiQ'o to"lo.r1.; Ceo•••IO.... U .. lnulty Ilu........ 8ft.
.10.. Oll"ln, Wo.hl ton D. C. SURRY lnqll.l
t be re«lnd bl

......"'.1'

J._
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Tennis Team

Judo-Karate Club
Begins Practice

Splits First
Two Matches
B)' Albert FiIlher

By JlUlles Smith

Fairfield University's powerful tennis team opened its season by splitting its first two
matches, defeating Sacred
Heart 5-2, and losing to Ford·
ham 5-3.
sacred Heart's Dave 1fkovic
and Jell' Gianinni offered no
challenge to Stag racketmen
Ben Hill and Gary Cochrane
who both chalked-up irnpres:sive
sets 6-0 and 6-0, leading their
teammates to an easy triumph.
Jack McKenna and soph star
Brian Fitzgerald were also
vlctorious and helped Ice the
opening day win. Two promising
young sophs, Richard Matt and
John Carberry, outmaneuvered
their opponents with jolting
sets of 6-1 and 6-2 In doubles
competition.

Despite the sti1l opposition

llievc that this sport is based

Under the expert instruction
of John Gagnon, the newly
formed Judo-Karate Club opened its practices three weeks
ago. Gagnon holds a first degree black belt in Karate and
an Ickyu brown belt in Judo.

Slun-er AlUe V~tro takes a. mIcbty IIWlnC durin( tbe Lon(
bland Unlvenlty caml'.
from his psyched Fordham
opponent,
Brian
Fitzgerald
had little trouble In winning
his match. However, both
Gary Cochrane and Ben Hill
had to come from behind to
SQueek out victories (or Fairfield. Ben had an extremely

____.-..C2L::.--e--->'----o
.

long, chllly afternoon having to
battle his way to a 14·]2 de·
cislon before the match was
his. It was a rough day for
the Stag duos who went ()..2
in the doubles. Steve Smith and
Ben Hill were leading in their
doubles match which was finally
called because of darkness.
The scheduled match with
the University of Bridgeport
on Friday was cancelled because of rain. The Stags will
take up their rackets at home
tomorrow
against Southern
Connecticut.

He is assisted by George Langley who is a Karate green belt
and James Keale who has a
yellow belt in A.A.U. Judo.
The club's ftrst practice session, with a turnout of aboul
30 Interested Stags, was led
through the basic stances,
punching and kicking techniques. This was a practice session in Karate which the club
now holds each Thursday night.
The Judo section of this or·
ganization has been less aetive
due to its deficiency of practice
mats, necessary for this sport..
Judo, as a sport, is JlQt as
well known as many other athletic activities. Many people be-

on magic and trickery. However, this impression is totally
wrong. It is basleaJly a tine art
which was established in Japan
in 1882. It is sometimes a means
by which the weak person, with
a few moves, can overcome the
strong one.
Karate, on the other hand, is
not only a method of self defense but also a system of
healthful physical activity. Like
judo, it is an art form and an
extremely rough competitive
sport. Because of the abnost
uncanny striking power which
a trained Karateka can demonstrate, public exhibitions have
tended to emphasize dramatic
acts of splitting boards and
cracking roof tiles with bare
hands.
The Judc>-Karate Club is still
in Its developing stages and Is
open for membership. Anyone
interested in joining should contact either John Gagnon in
campion 215 or George Langley in campion 307.

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

•

•

tbt

'urist·
... with
highest
honors

~b~~f.

~raduate to the ultimate
in traditional shirtmanshipthe Puriste button-downexclusive with Sera. Unsur·
passed for styling with its
renowned full· flared, softrolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort with its neatly tao
pered lines ... its seven·
button front. Available in fine
batiste oxfords, colorfUl
chambrays, and feather lite
madras. Half steeves .. ' in a
wide range of solid colours
and white.
AYAIL.Ulf AT

PACK ROADS
2 Villaqe Square
Westport, COIlIl.

SPORTS PERSONALITY
By Robert Smery

One of the highlights 01 this
year's spring sports schedule at
Fairfield is the Rugby Club's
trip to Penn State to play the
Nlttany Lions as part of State's
Homecoming weekend. This
long trip Involved many difficulties, but the man who solved
those difficultie; and made the
journey possible Is Rugby Club
PresIdent Bart Franey.
In addition to presiding at
the club's meetings, providing
transportation to and from the
games, helping select the week's
players and arranging the Ruggers' larned post-game victory
parties, "Gentleman Bart," as
he is sometimes called, is a
standout in the second raw
serum, where he exhibits his
noted leaping ability and ago
gresslveness.
Bart possesses a vast knowl·
edge of the finer points of rugby,
which he Is always willing to
demonstrate to the younger
players. He can orten be seen
vigorously relereeing the fierce
action at the rugby field by the
pond.

Unfortunately, Bart has al·
ways been injury·prone. This
season he was inOicted with a
broken nose, but he has made
a rapid recovery and is now
ready for action again.
Bart has also exhibited his
versatility in an amazing number of school aetivitles. He was
in charge of the Freshman
Orientatlon Week for the Class
of 1969, and was class secretary
in his sophomore year. He has
also served as Social Chainnan
in the Student Government.
WhJle a freshman, he starred in
the dramatic production of "The
Caine Mutiny." Bart has shown
his football talent playing lor
McPee.ke's Raiders, and he is
also an avid skier.
Teammate John Barddk, who
shart's n bench apartment with

84rt Fr:1ney
Bart otr-campus, describes his
roommate as "an easy·going
guy and a tremendous leader
who g<!ts along well with pe0ple." John adds that "Barl Is
renowed for his generosity, as
evidenced by the fact that he
Is always willing to give someone a free ride if he needs it."
The easy-going senior has
managed to keep on the move
most of his life. He went to
prep school in Kansas City,
where he was an All-City football selection. His home is currently in Peoria, llIinois, but he
is now in the process o( moving

to Greenwich, Conn.
The most important date in
Bart's future Is his marriage
to Miss Pat Hopkins of Marymount in August. After com·
pleting his senlor year, In which
he owns the distinction of being
the only sociology major cur·
rently laking no courses in ~
ciology. Bart plans Officer's
candidate School in the Air
Force. Franey's qualities of
organization and leadership,
which he has exhibited so well
at Fairiield, are bound to make
him a leader in whatever he attC!mpts to do In later life.

Baseball Team
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CAMPION 4 COPS TITLE, 63-52
By lUDell Map.u&oD
Powerfnl C8mp1on f nul 118
way te tile dUe MODday nIgbt
lU It thumped prevtoualy UDbeaten Reg18 1. 65-.52.
e-4, playing with lew substitutions untll the decision was
no longer in doubt, took ad~

vantage or a balanced effort
and led by as many as seventeen in the second haif. Regis
1, guided by Coach Pete Gillen,
substituted freely, but could
not find the hot hand it needed
so desperately to pull out the
win.
F.arly Lead

Fairfield's Pete Gillen leads off
L.J.U. by rapping out a base bit,

agaln"t

At the start of the game,
C-4's "Pooh" Fiesler controlled
the tap, but the ball went to
Regis 1 's Jim Gruschow who
threw in a Quick two pointer.
campion 4 missed Its first shot
and Regis 1's AI Smith put In
a layup to give his team a
4-0 lead. John Walsh countered
with a long jumper lor e-4 and
the two teams traded buckets
with R-l holding a slight lead
until five minutes remained.
(}.-f Ipltea
At t.b.ilJ Ume. Pat ScuUy lind
Chri, Grauert combined for
nine stralcht poIDt8 for C-4 to
tum a 18-lZ deficit Into a %1-18
lead. Campion 4, upped 118 lead
to six poiDts as the hatt ended
aDd carne out holding a 28-22

.....

FIrst sacker .John Walsh co\'en on a pick-oft" attempt

Wi

IU1 L.I.U, player scamper,. back.

C-4's accurate eye from the
charity stripe was responsible
for its lead as it hit on six out
of eight foul attempts. On the
other hand, Regis 1 lailed to
make any of its eight chances.
'I'be opeDlDg or the second
ball &bowed a cbaage 1D strate.
I'Y for C-f, Wi It 5w1tebed to Q

Baseball Team Splits Two;
Meets U. ofHartford Today
By Edward WLlUn.mil

The Stag baseball team will

put their 2·1 record on the UOIll
~ .. they-oppose the University or HartioN on Alumni
Fleld. The probable pitcher tor
Falrfleld wl1l be sopb Brad
Bebao who will wUl be making
his first appearance as a starter.
Sacred Heart Game
In their latest outing to date,
the Fairfield baseball team
squeaked past Sacred Heart
5-3 behind the fine pitching of
Frank Mahoney who upped. his
record to 2-0.
The Stags jumped to a quick
2-0 lead in the first inning.
Dennis Hurlie started Fairfield
of! with a single to right field.
Allie Vestro then blasted the
ball to left:, with HurJie at second base. Senior catcher Paul
Gartska was walked by Pioneer
pitcher Ron Cavanaugh to fill
the bases. John Walsh stepped
to bat and on a 3-1 pitch rocked

a single to left, knocking in two
runs.
Sacred Heart then knocked
one run across the plate in both
the second, third and flith in·
nings to take the lead 3·2.
In the bottom of the seventh,
Pete Gillen led off with a
double to center. Vestro and
Gartska walked with one out,
soph star Bill Granada lined a
single, knocking in two nUlS
and giving the Stags the vic·
tory.
Frank Mahoney went all the
way for Fairfield striking out
10, while walking 8. An Im~
portant feature of the game
was the fact that both teams
played errorless ball throughout.
Soph left fielder Sklp Bolger
went 2-3 for the Stags and
Pete Gillen had two doubles to
pace the attack.
LIUGAME
Ace Stag fireball Ted Symeon started his first game of

the year against Long Island
University but ended up on the
short end of a 10·2 score.
The Blackbirds jumped to a
Quick 4-0 lead, as they bombed
Symcon in the early innings.
In the bottom of the fifth inning, Pete GUIen led on: with
a single, and Allie Ve:.""tro followed with a walle Soph
pinch-hitter Bob Giusti was
sent to bat for Jimmy Hock
and doubled to the left field
corner driving in the two Stag
rons.
'!be

S!aI"&' bope for a

c0me-

back W8S IIhol't-Uved howe1<-er,
as LJV seat two ruDlJ &erOlIlI
In the 8e\"e'Dtb, and four 1D the
elgbt.b as the game was caDed
at this poIDt becauAe or dark-

-_.

Bob Gttelac:zyk went the
route for the Blackbirds to capture the vlctory. Pete Gillen
led the losing Stag attack as
he registered two base hits.

rt1l1-court prCllll, which proved
to be quite effective. Regis 1,
fighting the preu. failed to get
the good shot and qulck.l)' fell
beblnd by ten.

Suddenly, the game belonged

to Campion 4. Bill casey and
Chris Grauert were controlling
thc boards, While John Walsh
was spearheading u fine fast
break Into many buckets for
the scoring duo of Pat Scully
and John Hamel. Regis 1. unable to control C·4's offense,

fell behind by seventeen points
with only four minutes remaining in the game.
Campion 4 inserted its secoml team at this point, and
Regis 1 took advantage of this
break to nan'Ow the gap to
eleven.
Big Al Smith, playing n fine
all around game for the losers,
leel his team with 17 points.
Pat Scully and John Hamel of
Campion 4 Jed all scorers with
18 markel'S apIece.

A's & B's Deadlocked;
C's Victorious, 16 -0
By Jack Mars

Strong defens.!\·e lUcking was
the real story In tbe S&torda.y
afternoon Rugby eonte1lt a$
Penn. State. 'rile I~alrtield A
squad battled on 1a.1rly even
terms with the bigger Penn.
State team w1n.n.lng the mBjority of the ioose !lCrtmlS
It was the excellent pIny of
the Penn. State serum half that
kept the Stags from penetrating
too deeply into Penn. State territory. The pint size Englishman came through with many
clutch defensive kicks that
kept the Fairfield Ruggers from
mounting a successful attack.
Fox Hurt For A's
Then in the latter minutes of
the first half, Mike Fox, the
inside center for Fairfield was
sidelined with a serious ankle
sprain. Playing with only four~
teen men the Stags still managed to get moving. The serum
played heads up rugby, moved
the ball to within three yards
of the goal and seemed in exwhen the first half came to an
end.
The
stalemate
continued
throughout the second half and
time was running out lor the
Stags when Mike GrilTin got
off an excellent fly kick. Griff's
boot deep in Penn. territory
again put the "Red" in reach
of paydirt. Tony Lab e sky
bulled his way to within inches
of the goal before being brought
down. Then Timmy Rabbitt
picked up a lose ball and
charged across the goal only
to have it brought back on a
"knock on" penalty called by
the ref. Before Fairfield could

mount a final drive, time ran
Ou{ - the score deadlocked 0-0
The B squad, playing a very

agres8h'e game belore are.
ceptlve crowd of O\'er 200, man.
aged to dominate most or their
prne. Hard taeJdlng b;r Doog
Ferraro and good pllJ1lult by
the Fairtteld scrwn kept the
I'enn State 8 squad on defense
most or tbe game. Falr&eld's

first chance to score came on :Iltenalty kick iater In the tint
half but Mark Feele:r Just
couldn't find the range.
In the second half defense
was the real story. It again
seemed as If the Stags would
break the scoring column when,
after a nice run and follow up
kick by Stev(' Ryun, Fairfk!ld
had another penalty kick, but
Gr('g Polzer's' attempt was off
to the right. As a result, the
Stags had to settle for a score1('ss tie in this their first outing
of the Spring season.
Cn.rre ScOre!! for C's
The C team howover, was the
surprise of the morning as the
"Pups" l'an up 16 impressive
points and held Penn scoreless.
Some nice kicking by Billy Connolly kept Fairfield well inside
the midfield stripe. Speed was
the story on the first score as
Steve Carre playing in his first
Continued on Page 8

THE BLUE BIRO SHOP
1310 Post Road, FaIrfield

Car.h Fo,
Motha" Day & Fatllar'. Day
Soeial St••io....y .lIef &9....'..9
G,_t;n~

C ..,d._Distlnc..... GI''''

FAffiFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD.

FAIRFIELD

Now pick up on Wedne.day &: Friday and deliver.
on Friday A WedDeMlay

At Mrs. Brown'. Office Near The Mail Bos..
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOOl

